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Our mission and promise

■ Our mission

Grace Charity is a non-political, non-religious and non-profit-making charitable organization, offering practical help to develop education in needy areas in Mainland China. We try to promote altruistic contributions and a help-others-help-ourselves spirit to help raise others’ quality of life while enriching our own lives.

■ Our promise

– We ensure donations are used in designated projects under supervision.
– All travelling expenses are self-financed by volunteers. No donations will be used for administrative purposes.
– Donors may join our activities such as site visits and foundation stone-laying and building opening ceremonies on self-financed basis.
Special features

- All workers are volunteers, coming from all walks of life with various specialties, some still working and some retired.
- Donations are utilized solely for designated purposes without charging administrative fees. All working trips are self-financed.
- In over 20 years past, our office was provided by two enthusiastic supporters consecutively; hereafter, our new premises also need no rent payments.
- Volunteers visit sites and homes in-person to verify the needs.
- We are a member of the HK Council of Social Service. (https://dss.hkcss.org.hk/ngo_list.php)
Main services

- Construction of teaching and multi-purpose buildings and dormitories
- Construction of school-affiliated facilities and donation of teaching aids
- Aid to students
- Book donations to schools and setting up of community libraries
- Community care and poverty relief
- Construction of medical stations, clinics, water supply facilities and roads and bridges
- Serve the underprivileged groups in Hong Kong
Construction of teaching and multi-purpose buildings and dormitories

- Jointly funded by the local government and our donors with Grace Charity as intermediary

- Total 1,475 schools, multi-purpose buildings and dormitories have been built from 2000 to mid-2021, mainly in Guizhou, Yunnan, Sichuan, Gansu, Guangxi, Shaanxi, Ningxia, Henan, Hunan Provinces as well as in Chiang Mai, Thailand, from 2019 for descendants of Overseas Chinese.

Total Donations: HKD234,630,093
Construction of school-affiliated facilities & donation of teaching aids

- Helped building playgrounds, canteens, bathhouses, enclosure walls, toilets, multi-media classrooms and music rooms
- Donation of computers, desks, chairs and teaching aids
- No. of projects from 2000 to mid-2021: 242

Total Donations: HKD5,107,933
Aid to students (one-off and continued aid) - 1

- **Technical college and university students**
  2001 to mid-2021  Count: 13,343  Total: HKD71,476,346

- **Students of teacher institutes**
  2004 to mid-2021  Count: 11,086  Total: HKD14,075,566

- **Students of senior secondary schools**
  2005 to mid-2021  Count: 44,016  Total: HKD48,151,530

- **Students of junior secondary and primary schools**
  2001 to 2006  Count: 16,729  Total: HKD 1,405,560

  **Since 2007, aid to this category of pupils has been terminated under the government policy of ‘2 fee-waivers and 1 fee-subsidy’.

**Count: 85,174  Total: HKD135,109,002**
Aid to students (one-off and continued aid) - 2
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Book donations and setting up community libraries

- **Book donation** (2004 to mid-2021)
  No. of primary schools: 2,061
  Total donations: **HKD14,347,308**

- **Community libraries** (2010 to mid-2021)
  26 community public libraries
  6 college libraries
  Total donations: **HKD2,108,109**

Total: **HKD16,455,417**
Community care and poverty relief - 1

- Assisting students in poverty and orphans (2000 to mid-2021)
  No. of beneficiaries: 16,093   Total donations: HKD7,527,830

- Assisting the elderly living alone (2012 – mid-2021)
  Visited 18 elderly homes and 4,012 individuals
  Total donations of cash gifts and presents: HKD4,080,655

- Material Donations (2015 to mid-2021)
  30,258 pieces of blankets, 1,014 pieces of warm clothing, 1,290 pairs of water-proof boots
  and other items. Total donations: HKD1,979,757

- Assisting families in need of assistance in Hong Kong (2021)
  No. of beneficiaries: over 125 individuals   Total donations: HKD126,755

- Subsidy for re-training of teachers (2017 to mid-2021)
  Total donations: HKD382,875

- Assisting substitute teachers (2000 - 1st quarter of 2016)**
  No. of beneficiaries: 1,727 with total donations of HKD1,056,640
  **Since 2016, aid to this category has been terminated under the change of policy on dispensing with this category of teachers.

Count: 54,519   Total: HKD15,154,512
Community care and poverty relief - 2
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Construction of medical stations, clinics, water supply facilities and roads/bridges - 1

- **Construction of medical stations and clinics** (2007 to mid-2021)
  - No. of projects: 314
  - Total: HKD20,621,163

- **Water supply facilities** (2010 to mid-2021)
  - No. of projects: 23
  - Total: HKD2,222,700

- **Water cellars** (2010 to Aug-2019)
  - No. of projects: 4,537
  - No. of beneficiaries: about 20,944
  - Total: HKD9,340,610
  (This category has been terminated from Aug 2019)

- **Construction of roads and bridges** (2017 to mid-2021)
  - No. of projects completed: 5
  - Total: HKD1,162,500

**Total:** HKD33,346,973
Construction of medical stations, clinics, water supply facilities and roads/bridges - 2
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Serve the underprivileged

- **Donating used furniture, free haircut and photos for elderly**

  The “Serve Hong Kong Group” of Grace Charity is to provide services for the elderly, low income families and other people in need of assistance. Services will be provided to meet the need of the underprivileged within our capacity. Services provided include donation of **used furniture, free haircuts** for the elderly, **free photos taking** for them and caring home visits.

- **Caring for Local Grassroots Families**

  During March to May 2021, our Organization co-operated with two local welfare groups in Chaiwan in organizing a local welfare project for grassroots families for 3 months. Due to the pandemic, some families encountered economic hardship due to unemployment or partial employment. The project helped 31 families with a total of 125 persons, involving a sum of over $110,000. During the operation, our volunteer workers not only rendered cash and daily commodities to the needy, they also engaged in friendly personal exchanges with them to release suppressed emotions. As a result, our volunteer workers also much benefited from the activity, learning how to develop local welfare work. Gratitude is also due to the donors who contributed to the project. Further support is requested.
Special Projects in Chiang Mai, Thailand

Since May, 2019, Grace Charity has rendered assistance to build Chinese Schools in local Chinese villages in Chiang Mai, Thailand. During the 2020 pandemic, the Chinese schools there suffered severe blows economically.

Grace Charity appeals for help on their behalf, seeking financial assistance.

Up to the present, special projects include building teaching blocks, dormitories, aid to students, subsistence to teachers, and donating library books. In a short span of merely two years, the total donation amounts to over RMB 2.5 million.

Due to the unsettled state of the pandemic, their situation becomes more and more difficult. Hence their gratitude towards the donors in Hong Kong turns stronger. Grace Charity as an intermediary fulfils its proper purpose.
Removal Notice

We will move to a new address in November 2021. All volunteer workers in Grace Charity express their gratitude to Mr. Law Chung Pak and Mr. Lau Pak Hun for providing free use of the San Po Kong premises to Grace Charity for over twenty years, enabling us to carry out our charity work smoothly. Many heartfelt thanks indeed!

New address:
Flat 6, 9/F, Block A, Hong Kong Industrial Centre, 489-491 Castle Peak Road, Kowloon (Lai Chi Kok MTR Station, Exit C).
Phone numbers, email address and website remain unchanged.
Grace Charity is legally established as a limited company under the provisions of the Companies Ordinance.

Grace Charity is approved as a charitable institution by the Inland Revenue Department and hence its accounts are to be audited annually by a certified public accountant.

Thank-you letters to donors by students obtaining aid from Grace Charity.

Our volunteers will visit beneficiaries, bringing allowances and comforting messages.
Under the law of PRC on the “Administration of Activities of Overseas NGOs in Mainland China”, all our activities there are operated with agreements signed with the co-operating partners and formally submitting the documents for record with the authorities concerned.

All building projects are supervised by the local authorities and are visited by our volunteers. Once completed, the local authorities will report to donors with documents and photos.

Abide by Privacy Laws of Hong Kong and Mainland China, respecting the privacy of individuals and personal information obtained would not be disclosed or mis-used.
Contact us

Grace Charity Foundation Ltd - Tax Exemption File No. 91/6177

Grace Charity Foundation Ltd donation accounts
1) Bank of China (Hong Kong) Ltd
   HKD Account No.: 064-779-1-048222-1
   RMB Account No.: 012-779-9-203804-3
2) PPS
   Merchant No.: 9792

Hong Kong address
Flat 6, 9/F, Block A, Hong Kong Industrial Center, 489-491 Castle Peak Road, Kowloon (Lai Chi Kok MTR Station, Exit C).
- Tel: (852) 2321-1999
- Fax: (852) 2321-1886
- Email: grace789@gracecharity.org
- Website: www.gracecharity.org

《Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance》
Grace Charity Foundation Limited is committed to comply with the requirements of Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance. Grace Charity would ensure that the collection, holding, processing or use of the data are in accordance with the related provisions as stipulated under the ordinance, in order to safeguard the security of personal data.